
Papers Containers

Garbage and Recycling Guide 
for Apartment Tenants      

•  No plastic, glass, or metal in the green bin
•  Place aluminum, cartons, glass, metal,  

and plastic in the containers blue cart
•  Put clean paper and cardboard in the  

papers blue cart
•  Do not place household hazardous waste  

in the garbage, blue carts, or green bins
•  Contact your superintendent for  

bulk garbage disposal

hamilton.ca/waste  
info@hamilton.ca 
(905) 546-CITY (2489)

1. What is HHW?
  Household Hazardous Waste items are things 

that you use everyday like batteries and  
household cleaners. HHW is dangerous and 
should be taken to a Community Recycling 
Centre for proper disposal. Visit www.hamilton.
ca/waste for a list of common HHW items.

2.  Why do we have to separate papers and containers?
  The City of Hamilton has a two-stream  

recycling system which means papers and 
containers are processed separately at our 
Materials Recycling Facility (MRF). 

3. Why can’t I put plastic in the green bin?
  Plastic items like bags, produce stickers, bread ties,  

and rubber bands do not break down during the  
composting process, making the final product unusable.

4.  Why do milk and juice containers go in the  
containers bin when they are made of paper?

  These items have a plastic coating on the outside  
which requires them to be treated like containers.

5. How do I get rid of my bulk garbage?
  Speak with your superintendent to arrange  

for bulk garbage disposal. If you don’t have a  
superintendent, please call us at (905) 546-CITY  
(2489) to speak with a representative. 

6. Will my waste break down in the landfill?
  No. Everything that you put in the garbage will  

stay in the landfill because there is very little  
oxygen and moisture to break waste down.  

Frequently Asked Questions
Blue Cart Recycling

Use your reusable recycling bag to bring 
your recycling from your unit to your 
building’s large papers and containers 
blue carts. 

What can I put in the blue carts?

Your building has two types of blue carts. 

•  The papers blue cart is for your  
paper items like cereal boxes,  
magazines, and newspaper.

•  The containers blue cart is for  
your aluminum, cartons, glass,  
metal, and plastic items.

Where can I get a blue bag?

The previous tenant should have  
left a blue bag in the unit. If not,  
ask your superintendent for one.

How can I avoid pests and smells?

•  Rinse out your bottles, cans, cartons,  
and jars before you recycle them.

•  Put greasy paper items in the green bin  
instead of the blue cart. 

Green Bin Composting (Food Waste)

Use your mini bin to collect and carry 
food scraps from your unit to your build-
ing’s large green bins.

How can I get a mini bin?

The previous tenant should have left a 
mini bin in the unit. If not, ask your super-
intendent for one.

What can I put in my mini bin?

You can put all of your food scraps and 
soiled paper in your mini bin. Remove all 
packaging, produce stickers, bread ties, 
and rubber bands from food  
before placing food scraps in your  
mini bin.

What can I use to line my mini bin?

Only use BPI certified compostable bags, 
paper bags, or newspaper to  
line your mini bin. 

How can I avoid pests and smells?

•  Line your mini bin with newspaper  
to absorb odour-causing moisture.

•  Empty your mini bin frequently.

•  Rinse your mini bin with a mild deter-
gent or with warm water and vinegar.

(905) 546-CITY (2489)www.hamilton.ca/waste

No plastic,  
styrofoam,  

glass, metal, 
produce  

stickers, or  
rubber bands  

in the  
green bin.

Did you know? 
Pop cans that you put in the containers blue cart can be  
recycled and back on store shelves in as little as 60 days?
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Paper Recycling Container Recycling Green Bin Garbage

www.hamilton.ca/waste  
info@hamilton.ca
(905) 546-CITY (2489)

Glass bottles  
and jars

Newspaper  
and flyers

Plastic bottles  
(empty)

Magazines 
and catalogues

Plastic bowls,  
cups, and plates

Books  
  (hardcover removed) 

Molded plastic  
(from toys, etc.)

Boxboard  
(cereal, detergent, tissue,  
and frozen food boxes)

Foam coffee cups, 
plates, and take-out 

containers

Plastic bags  
(bread, grocery,  

milk, and produce)

Cartons (juice,  
milk, and soup)

Computer paper, writing 
paper, and envelopes

Aluminum and  
metal cans

Fruit (fruit stickers 
removed)

Dairy products Diapers and feminine  
hygiene products

Plastic tubs  
and lids

Bread, baked goods,  
cereals, and candy

Nuts and shells Bread tags, elastic bands,  
produce stickers, and twist ties

Plastic take-out  
containers and  
coffee cup lids

Eggs and  
eggshells

Pasta, potatoes,  
rice, and grains

Candy wrappers, chip bags,  
plastic cutlery, and straws

Plastic containers 
and fruit baskets

Fish, meat,  
and bones

Coffee grounds,  
filters, and tea bags

CDs, DVDs, pens,  
and binders

Paint cans 
(empty)

Gift bags and wrapping paper  
(handles removed, non-metallic)

Plastic flower pots 
and trays

Paper napkins, towels, 
and tissues

Paper cups  
and plates

Pet waste (including  
litter and bedding)

Cardboard boxes

Aluminum foil,  
plates, and trays 

Vegetables  
(plastic wrap, labels,   
and rubber bands 

removed)

Flowers and plants  
(soil removed)

Blister packaging,  
bubble wrap, and

plastic wrap 

If using a certified 
compostable liner, 
look for this logo.

Put Waste in the Right Place

Don’t bag your containers  
in grocery bags!

No plastic, styrofoam, glass, metal, 
produce stickers, and rubber bands.

Don’t bag your papers  
in grocery bags!
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